However you choose to participate, we are
grateful for your time, talents, and generous
spirit! Thanks for being a part of something
that means so much to us!

A Message from Sassy’s 2 Girls

For more information, or to
get involved, contact a local
Sassy Caps volunteer:

Volunteer name

Phone number or email address

This is Sassy, our mom. Actually, she was
born Sheila Braniff, but her grandkids call
her Sassy, and the name fits. We miss her
every day. Sheila was a gifted teacher
and a loving mother who could laugh at
herself and see the best in others. We
started this project to honor her and all of
the people who went out of their way to
show her that they loved her when she
was sick - those who wrote cards, or
brought meals, or made her laugh that
wonderful laugh. Mom's favorite hymn
says, "Because I have been given much, I
too must give." We have such gratitude
for the blessing and guiding influence she
has been in our lives. We were truly
"given much" in the mother department,
and started Sassy Caps to follow her
example of giving.

Like us on Facebook or
visit our webpage at
sassycaps.org

What is a Sassy Cap?

What do I do with the caps I make?
1.

Place your completed SOFT and
FUN handmade cap in a clear
sandwich bag.

2.

Visit sassycaps.org to download a
printable label

3.

Fill in your name, place the label on the
bag and… Voila! Your cap is now
officially a Sassy Cap & ready to give
away.

Sassy caps are…
SOFT - Sassy Caps can be knit,
crocheted, or sewn, but they need to feel
soft against bare skin – nothing itchy or
irritating.
FUN - Sassy Caps aren’t boring. They are
in bright, fun colors or patterns with a
little bit of flair. No grays or hospital
pastels unless you add a fun accent (like
animal print, feathers, or sparkle) to jazz it
up and make it sassy.
GIFTS - Sassy Caps are handmade and
donated to friends, family, and treatment
centers to brighten the day of people
undergoing chemotherapy.
You can make a Sassy Cap any way you
like and give it anywhere in the world, as
long as it fits these three criteria. See
sassycaps.org for patterns & tutorials.

larger donations for treatment centers.
Here are some ideas to help you get a
Sassy Circle started in your area…


Begin by making a cap



“Like” Sassy Caps on Facebook and
use social media to post pictures of
the caps you create to see if any of
your friends are interested in joining
you.



Place brochures at local yarn &
craft supply stores



Put a container out at work, school,
or church to collect caps that others
make & donate. Include sandwich
bags and labels in the basket for
packaging



Make connections with local
treatment centers to find one that
will accept the donations. Invite
members of your Sassy Circle to go
with you to make the deliveries



Share your experiences with us on
the Sassy Caps Facebook page

How can I get a Sassy Circle started
in my community?
By creating a Sassy Cap, you join a
network of nationwide volunteers
dedicated to brightening people’s days,
lifting their spirits (and covering their
heads)!
You may choose to make Sassy Caps on
your own and give them one by one to
friends and neighbors, but it’s also fun to
do with a group. Some volunteers choose
to organize a “Sassy Circle” to collect

